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WAIPARA SCHOOL LUNCHTIME
ANTICS
Trey getting up close and personal with
one of the school chickens and Lucah
lying in the leaf bed that he made. As he
jumped into it from the playground
surround, he found out that it was not as
soft as it looked !! OUCH!

Walnuts for Sale
Kanuka are selling yummy
walnuts (unshelled) from our
trees here at school to raise
money for our vege gardens
(plants, compost etc). 2kg for
$3. Available from the office.

Waipara School BOT Meeting
The next meeting of the Waipara School BOT
will be on Thursday 30 June, 6.30pm in
Kanuka – all parents are welcome to attend.
The Board of Trustees members are: Nathn
Trethowen, Deb Dellaway-Curtis
(Chairperson), Scott Holland, Janaya CoxonSmith, James Hoban, Farah Dingle, Jenni
Adam and Di Officer.

Tinmen, made by Tarata, hanging
in our school trees!

The chocolate fish kindly donated by the PTA have been awarded to:
Alice Hoban – listening to feedback and delivering terrific maths
Hannah Northover – consistently being a kind leader in Kanuka
Isaac Northover – creative thinking in his persuasive writing
Helena Laing – making inroads in reading
Micah Awatere – learning new words quickly
Zanthia MacGregor – great independence when using the laptops and helping
others to log on and off
Saffy Curtis – terrific story writing
Honey-Ray Poharama Stewart – being a wonderful emotional support person
Beau Hullah – cleaning up after Harakeke’s healthy celebration food preparation
Remedy Poharama Stewart – cracker handwriting
and to these wonderful parents:
Sally Berry and Maria Hoban – thanks for marshalling at recent cross country
events
Congratulations and well done to you all.

WAIPARA SCHOOL VALUE
RESPECT
MANAAKITANGA
RESPECT FOR SELF, RESPECT FOR OTHERS
AND RESPECT FOR THE ENVIRONMENT

WAIPARA SCHOOL NEWSLETTER
IMPORTANT DATES TO DIARY
FOR THIS TERM
(these dates and others are on our
website calendar)
• Friday 17 June – Scholastic book
orders close
• Monday 20 June – RSVP for attending
the Matariki breakfast at school
• Wednesday 22 June – Canterbury
Cross Country at Nga Puna Wai in
Christchurch
• Thursday 23 June – Matariki
celebration commencing with a
continuous breakfast from 7am until 9am
for the whole community
• Friday 24 June – Matariki observance –
school closed
• Wednesday 29 June – Combined Day
with Greta Valley and Waikari Schools
held on the Waipara School site
• Thursday 30 June – Playhouse Theatre
in the Omihi Hall at 11.30am
• Thursday 30 June – BOT meeting
6.30pm in Kanuka
• Tuesday 05 July – Whole school trip to
the Gymnastics facility in Rangiora in the
morning to culminate our gymnastics
unit and reports to parents about
children’s progress and achievement go
home
• Thursday 7 July – shared luncheon to
culminate our Celebration Foods unit
• Friday 08 July – Term Two finishes

WAIPARA SCHOOL OUT OF THIS WORLD (WOW)
AWARD

The WOW Award was presented by Archer Sparks to
Kyla Trethowen for playing nicely with him. Kyla
presented it to Saffy Curtis for helping children climb
up the bank at the Small Schools’ Cross Country.
Congratulations Kyla and Saffy.

MAORI WHAKATAUKI
Ka e mate wheke mate ururoa!
Don't die like an octopus, die
like a hammerhead shark!

PINECONES FOR SALE –
CAMP FUNDRAISER
Once again, we have a small
supply of pinecones available
for purchase and delivery….$7
a bag. Proceeds to our next
Kanuka classroom camp in
2022!!! Please contact a
Kanuka child or the school
office – 3146 814. Thanks to
Proseed for the donation of
these cones to our school.

Patrick cutting the wire off the bottom
of the chicken coop.

The Year 7 and 8 girls and I had a blast at the NYLD in
Christchurch a couple of weeks ago. We were entertained
by vibrant leaders, who all shared their success stories. An
enjoyable and informative day.

Sentiments for our cross country runners
from Eden. Nice touch J
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Gratitude makes sense

Despite the hump, a camel’s
spine is straight.

A CHALLENGE FOR YOU

Play outdoor hide and seek

WAIPARA SCHOOL PTA
MEETING
The next meeting will be held after
school at 3.15pm, in the staffroom,
on Monday 01 August. All parents
are welcome to attend this meeting.
Come along and see what the PTA is
about, what they do as our school’s
fundraising body and maybe how you
could assist? Children are welcome
to attend and supervision of them will
be organised…..See you there.
Please contact Sandra Laurie if you
need further information –
0210613965.

THE MATHLETES TROPHIES WERE
PRESENTED IN ASSEMBLY TO THE
FOLLOWING CHILDREN FOR THE MOST
POINTS EARNED OVER THE LAST TWO
WEEKS:

Kanuka – Astara Wallace-Jessep (both
weeks)
Tarata - Zanthia MacGregor (both weeks)
Harakeke – Tilly Berry (both weeks)
Congratulations on winning the Mathletics
Award trophies!
Dear Whanau,

In term 3 the Mana Ake service will be offering some confidential drop-in slots at Waipara
School.
A caregiver drop-in is a chance to discuss any worries you may have regarding your child’s social
or emotional well-being. It is confidential and no identifying information is kept on record.
Ashleigh Vermaak, the kaimahi, will be able to offer some resources and suggestions to help you
support your child.
Ashleigh has a background in teaching and has worked alongside children and families for over a
year through Mana Ake. Some of the areas she has helped them become more equipped at
navigating include emotional regulation, overwhelming worries, grief, friendship challenges, and
negative self-esteem.
Drop-Ins are 30 minutes long and are followed up with a detailed email of suggestions
discussed. If you are interested in attending a drop-in please contact Di to secure a spot.
Term 2 Parent Drop-Ins
Wednesdays
Week 5: 01/06/2022
9:15-9:45
10:00-10:30
Week 8: 22/06/2022
9:15-9:45
10:00-10:30

PUMPKINS FOR SALE
Once again, the Glenmark
Lions have given us pumpkins
to sell to raise money for our
school – this year, the Kanuka
camp fund. Pumpkins are $5
each for a biggie, $4 for a
medium and $3 for a small
one. Please contact me, if you
would like to support our
camp fund.

KIWAHA O TE WIKI BEING LEARNED OVER THE NEXT TWO WEEKS
Each week, the whole school learn a new Maori word or phrase and we have decided to pop
these into the newsletter each time if you would to learn these with your children.

This week

Kia tupato!

Be careful!

Next week

Kati

That’s enough

WAIPARA SCHOOL DEBATE LAST WEEK
Alice, Noah and Haidee debated against Ashley School last Thursday and spoke very well,
however they narrowly lost. Our huge thanks go to all of our debaters for rising to the
challenge of delivering an argument for three minutes, being scrutinised by the other team with
rebuttals and the judges. No mean feat. None of this would have been possible without the
input of Vicky Trethowen, who gave up hours of her time to work with the teams and prepare
them for the events. Thank you so much. A presentation was made to and by Vicky in
assembly on Friday. A wonderful experience for all involved. Thank you.

MATARIKI CONTINUOUS COMMUNITY BREAKFAST ON
THURSDAY 23 JUNE
7 - 9AM
The Waipara School community is invited to come and have breakfast with us during the early
morning of Thursday 23 June. In order that we have enough food to eat, could you please give
me an indication of whether you would be coming by RSVPing by Monday 20 June – this
includes the school children…... That will give us time to get the supplies in……..and help on the
day would be greatly appreciated too J
Di Officer 03 3146 814 or waipara@xtra.co.nz

‘Ana, i te atapo tonu ka rewa ake a Matariki ka kitea mai, a koira te tohu
o te tau hou’
Therefore, in the early morning when Matariki is seen rising, this is the
sign of the new year.
WAIPARA SCHOOL UNIFORM
Could you please ensure that your child comes
to school dressed in the correct uniform. There
have been a number of children who are
wearing shoes that are not completely black
and socks that are not navy. This distracts from
the pride that we feel when we are one. I do
have some plain black shoes and navy socks in
a store cupboard if you have difficulty sourcing
these. Thank you for your support in this
matter.

SPORT NZ TRAVEL FUND
Recently I made an application to the above
fund for travel assistance for families, whose
children play in a school sports’ team (ie mini
ball, hockey and basketball). As a result of the
application’s success, the families concerned
have been given petrol vouchers towards their
costs. It is necessary to acknowledge the
Sport NZ Rural Travel Fund and we thank
them for being able to keep our children
playing sports and the parents to afford to take
them to the venue…which is never Waipara!!!

CROSS COUNTRY SUCCESS AND SMILES

And a lovely story from the Small Schools’ Cross
Country – a parent from another school
contacted Mckenzey Hobson, the Broomfield
School cross country organiser to say this – “ If
you’re talking to anyone at Waipara School, can
you please pass on how amazing this girl was.
She stopped both laps to help everyone else up
the hill. Taylor said her name was Sapphire.”
We are very proud of Saffy as are Deb and
Greg! Being the best you can be. Well done,
Saffy.

Madison the contortionist!
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Waikari Hall, 99 Princes St, Waikari

16 June 2022

Topics

Rotherham Hotel carpark, 42 George St, Rotherham

17 June 2022

Locations

Waiau Hall, 3 Cheviot St, Waiau

Supported by

Phone: Hurunui District Libraries 03 314 8980

Online: www.steppingup.nz > Join a Class > Category: Digital Banking

Classes onboard DORA will be held via Zoom. Come along to watch an
hour-long webinar, then stay on to ask any questions and practise what
you’ve learned. You can also attend these sessions from home if you’ve got
a device, connectivity and you’re familiar with using Zoom.
Either way, you will need to register:

Get confident with online banking!
Learn how with our friendly, experienced trainers

Hurunui District Library, 111 Carters Rd, Amberley

Greta Valley School, 8 Motunau Beach Rd, Greta Valley

Digital Banking Introduction
Digital Banking Safety and Security
Digital Banking Transactions

Digital Banking classes online
or onboard DORA

FREE
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